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INTRODUCTION

With an aging global population, developed countries are 
encountering care needs for unprecedented numbers of 
geriatric individuals. Among others, South Korea is one of 

countries with a rapidly aging population, largely due to 
rapid changes in social structure and advances in health-
care systems in the last 40 years. Indeed, a recent study 
suggested that the life expectancy of Koreans will be the 
longest among 35 developed countries in 2030.1) 
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Sarcopenia, a common clinical syndrome in older adults, is defined as decreased muscle 
mass, strength, and physical performance. Since sarcopenia is associated with the in-
cidence of functional decline, falls, and even mortality in older adults, researchers and 
health care providers have been keen to accumulate clinical evidence to advocate the 
screening and prevention of sarcopenia progression in older adults. The factors that may 
accelerate the loss of muscle mass and function include chronic diseases, inactivity, and 
deficiency in appropriate nutritional support. Among these, nutritional support is con-
sidered an initial step to delay the progression of muscle wasting and improve physical 
performance in community-dwelling older adults. However, a nationwide study suggested 
that most Korean older adults do not consume sufficient dietary protein to maintain their 
muscle mass. Furthermore, considering age-associated anabolic resistance to dietary pro-
tein, higher protein intake should be emphasized in older adults than in younger people. 
To develop a dietary protein recommendation for older adults in Korea, we reviewed the 
relevant literature, including interventional studies from Korea. From these, we recom-
mend that older adults consume at least 1.2 g of protein per kg of body weight per day (g/
kg/day) to delay the progression of muscle wasting. The amount we recommend (1.2 g/
kg/day) is 31.4% higher than the previously suggested recommended daily allowance (i.e., 
0.91 g/kg/day) for the general population of Korea. Also, evidence to date suggests that 
the combination of exercise and nutritional support may enhance the beneficial effects of 
protein intake in older adults in Korea. We found that the current studies are insufficient 
to build population-based guidelines for older adults, and we call for further researches in 
Korea. (Ann Geriatr Med Res 2018;22:167-175)
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 Sarcopenia, defined as a state of decreased muscle mass 
and strength/performance that occurs with aging,2) is one 
of the most common clinical syndromes observed in older 
adults. Indeed, prevalence of sarcopenia exceeds 15 per-
cent in Korean community dwelling older people when 
assessed by algorithms from Asian Working Group of 
Sarcopenia.3,4) Sarcopenia is associated with adverse health 
outcomes in older adults, increased incidence of disabili-
ties,5) increased risk of falls,6) vulnerabilities to various 
medical7,8) and surgical treatments,9) lower quality of life,10) 
and even increased risk of death.11,12) With these possible 
serious adverse outcomes associated with sarcopenia, re-
searchers and health care providers have been ardent to 
create clinical evidences to advocate screening and pre-
venting progressions of sarcopenia in older adults.13-15)

 Cumulating studies have discovered multiple patho-
physiological factors and clinical conditions in sarcopenia 
that may be applicable for interventions. Among clinical 
conditions, chronic diseases,16) inactivity,17) frailty,18) and 
deficiency in appropriate nutritional support17) have been 
associated with worsening muscle wasting. Researchers 
from academia and pharmaceutical industries have identi-
fied and targeted various molecular pathways to combat 
sarcopenia, including the myostatin/activin pathway,19,20) 
androgen21) or other intranuclear receptor pathways, the 
mammalian target of rapamycinm (TOR) associated path-
ways,22) and others.23) However, nutritional support has 
been considered a low-hanging fruit or practical starting 
step to delay the progression of muscle wasting and im-
prove physical performance in community-dwelling older 
adults, in terms of its clinical feasibility and lower cost 
compared to other kinds of interventions.24)

 Since older adults are required to consume higher levels 
of essential amino acids (EAAs) to better preserve their 
muscles due to anabolic resistance, some scientists have 
suggested a higher target dietary protein intake in this 
population.25,26) Following these movements and reflecting 
compelling needs for appropriate nutritional guidance for 
Korean older adults regarding sarcopenia, the Sarcopenia-
Frailty Study Group of the Korean Geriatric Society and 
the Korean Nutrition Society cooperated to provide this 
position paper on evidence-based recommendations for di-
etary protein intake to delay the progression of sarcopenia 
in older adults.

THE CONSENSUS DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Composition of the Consensus Development Committee 

The Korean Geriatric Society and the Korean Nutrition 
Society co-organized a committee for the development of 
a consensus on dietary protein intake to reduce the inci-
dence of sarcopenia and prevent the progression of muscle 
loss in Korean older adults. The committee included Chang 
Won Won, Hee-Won Jung, Sun-Wook Kim, Il-Young Kim, 
Jae-Young Lim, Hyoung-Su Park, Wook Song, Hyung 
Joon Yoo, Hak-Chul Jang from the Sarcopenia-Frailty 

Study Group of the Korean Geriatric Society and Kirang 
Kim, Yongsoon Park, Yoon Jung Park, Soo Jin Yang, and 
Hae-Jeung Lee from the Korean Nutrition society. The 
consensus was prepared in an interdisciplinary manner, 
and the committee included professionals from geriatric 
medicine, family medicine, rehabilitation medicine, exer-
cise physiology, and nutritional science. The committee 
had 4 meetings from 2016 to 2017 to develop research 
questions and literature reviews. 

Working Process to Elicit Consensus

This recommendation was predicated on evidence-based 
medicine. Primarily, we collected evidence on protein 
intake and muscle mass or physical performance from 
among Korean studies. Also, since evidence on the effect 
of protein supplementation in Korea is scarce, we con-
ducted a literature review of the existing recommenda-
tions and guidelines for protein intake of older adults from 
Google Scholar, PubMed, EBSCO, and Web of Science 
using the keywords “sarcopenia AND protein,” “sarcope-
nia AND protein AND guideline,” and “sarcopenia AND 
nutrition.” After finding key studies, we constructed our 
key questions to prepare our guideline to provide clini-
cally meaningful guidance. Our key questions included (1) 
What is the clinically recommended protein intake for Ko-
rean older adults? (2) Is there clinical relevance in varying 
characteristics of protein? (3) Are there synergistic benefits 
of exercise on nutritional support? (4) How should we ad-
dress older patients with acute or chronic diseases in terms 
of dietary protein intake? Is increasing dietary protein in-
take harmful in some patient populations? 

Completion of the Expert Consensus Guidelines

We used a nominal group technique to produce consensus 
guidelines based on the agreed opinions from the com-
mittee members. First, preliminary ideas from the Korean 
Nutrition Society were presented, and we derived agreed 
opinions in group discussions. The committee prepared 
key ideas from the discussions and presented the resulting 
preliminary guidelines at the Korean Geriatric Society Au-
tumn meeting on November 27, 2016, to gather opinions 
and requests from participants of the major academic soci-
ety in Korea. 

CLINICALLY RECOMMENDED PROTEIN INTAKE IN KO-
REAN OLDER ADULTS 

Summary: Based on the currently available evidence, we 
recommend a dietary protein intake of >1.2 g/kg and >20 g 
EAAs per day in healthy older adults. 

 Historically, recommendations for dietary protein in-
take have been based on the estimated minimum amount 
required to maintain nitrogen balance in adults, without 
considering physiological and biochemical alterations in 
maintaining skeletal muscle mass in older adults.26) In Ko-
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rea, the current estimated average requirement (EAR) and 
recommended daily allowance (RDA) for protein intake 
are 0.73 g protein per kg of body weight per day (g/kg/
day) and 0.91 g/kg/day, respectively, for the general adult 
population.27) Using these EAR and RDA values, Park28) 
evaluated the status of dietary protein intake in older peo-
ple aged 60 years or older using a 24-hour recall nutrition 
survey (NS) in the 6th Korea National Health and Nutrition 
Survey (KNHANES) from 2013 to 2014. In this study, the 
mean protein intakes were 1.03 and 0.90 g/kg/day in men 
and women, respectively. In terms of the EAR, 30.8% of 
the older men and 42.6% of the older women had insuffi-
cient protein intake. Based on the RDA, 47.9% of men and 
60.1% of women had insufficient protein intake.
 However, accumulating evidence has indicated that the 
RDA of dietary protein for the general adult population is 
insufficient to protect the muscle mass from catabolism 
in older adults.29,30) The RDA assumes that it is enough to 
meet the dietary requirements of most of the healthy adult 
population. In older adults, however, anabolic resistance 
exists as a result of the diminished response of muscle 
protein synthesis (MPS) to EAAs.31) For example, in a study 
that administered a small bolus of EAAs, the amount of 
muscle protein accretion (protein synthesis–protein break-
down) measured by stable isotope tracers was diminished 
in older adults compared to that in their younger counter-
parts.32) Similarly, when an EAA-fortified meal was pro-
vided, a higher proportion of leucine, which is known to 
stimulate the mTOR axis, was required to stimulate MPS in 
older but not younger adults.33)

 Clinically, studies have also shown the possible ben-
eficial effects of an increased dietary protein intake on 
muscle mass and functional status in older adults.34,35) In 
observational studies, an analysis from the Health, Ag-
ing, and Body Composition study showed that the level 
of calorie-adjusted dietary protein intake (estimated by 
food frequency questionnaire) was associated with 3-year 
longitudinal changes in lean body mass.34) In this study 
population, the mean daily protein intake was 0.9 g/kg per 
day and participants in the highest quintile (1.2±0.4 g/kg 
per day) lost 43% less lean mass compared to those in the 
lowest quintile (0.8±0.3 g/kg per day). Also, in an observa-
tional study performed by the Women’s Health Initiative,36) 
a 20% higher baseline calibrated protein intake estimated 
from food frequency questionnaires was associated with a 
32% (95 confidence interval [CI], 23%–50%) decreased risk 
of the frailty phenotype defined by Fried et al.37) A cross-
sectional study from the Nutrition and Health Survey in 
Taiwan38) showed that a dietary pattern of increased con-
sumption of protein-rich foods such as shellfish and milk 
was associated with a reduced prevalence of frailty, better 
grip strength, and higher physical activity.
 Based on these observations, many interventional 
studies were conducted to assess the beneficial effects of 
protein supplementation on the muscle mass or physical 
performance of older people. In Korea, a community-based 

randomized controlled trial showed that providing protein 
energy supplements (additional 400 kcal of energy and 25 
g of protein including 9.4 g of EAAs per day) to socioeco-
nomically-deprived older adults (income level <120% of 
the national absolute poverty line) for 12 weeks resulted 
in better short physical performance battery score (SPPB), 
usual gait speed, and timed up-and-go test at the study 
endpoint in the intervention group compared to those in 
the control group.39) In a recent multicomponent inter-
ventional study from the Aging Study of Pyeongchang 
Rural Area (ASPRA),40) a combined program of a 24-week 
schedule including 60-minute group exercise, nutritional 
support of 26 g of protein with 11.26 g EAAs per day, 
psychiatric intervention for depression, and geriatric inter-
vention to discontinue potentially inappropriate medicines 
was associated with a 3.2-point improvement in SPPB 
score (from a baseline score of 7.4) at the end of the inter-
vention period. The beneficial effect was maintained for 
6 months after the end of the intervention. In the ASPRA 
study, although it is impossible to dissect the sole effect 
of protein supplementation in the functional improve-
ments, one notable point is that the amount of protein 
supplement was designed to fill the gap between the cur-
rent average protein intake of Korean older adults and the 
recommended 1.0–1.2 g/kg/day of the recent consensus. 
Another recent interventional study from Korea41) showed 
that increased dietary protein supplementation was as-
sociated with higher muscle mass and better gait speed 
after a 12-week intervention; the researchers observed the 
greatest benefit with a targeted protein intake of 1.5 g/kg/
day. A recent placebo controlled randomized nutritional 
intervention study using calorie-adjusted protein (with 
vitamin D and vitamin E) supplementation42) for 6 months 
in sarcopenic older adults in China showed better relative 
skeletal muscle mass index, higher handgrip strength, bet-
ter quality of life index, and increased serum insulin-like 
growth factor-1 level in the intervention group compared 
to those in the placebo control group. The recent PRO-
VIDE24) study used active supplementation of 40 g whey 
protein and 6 g total leucine per day with a control con-
sisting of an isocaloric control product in older adults with 
SPPB scores ranging from 4 to 9. In that study, the chair 
stand test results improved significantly by 1.01 seconds 
and appendicular muscle mass increased by 0.17 kg in the 
active supplement group, compared to those in the isoca-
loric control group. 
 Based on this collected evidence and the consen-
sus,25,29,30,43,44) the panel from the Korean Geriatric Society 
and the Korean Nutrition Society suggest a dietary pro-
tein intake of >1.2 g/kg/day and an EAA intake of >20 g/
day in community-dwelling older adults. Considering this 
evidence and the high rate of undernourished individuals, 
many Korean older adults consume insufficient amounts 
of dietary proteins28) in terms of both RDA and the recent-
ly proposed increased target of >1.2 g/kg/day.43) Therefore, 
we emphasize the unmet and evident needs of increased 
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dietary protein intake in the general older Korean popula-
tion. 

IS THERE CLINICAL RELEVANCE FOR VARIOUS PRO-
TEIN CHARACTERISTICS?

Summary: Protein quality and source may be considered 
when providing recommendations for dietary protein 
intake in older people. Leucine or BCAA and, β-HMB en-
richment may be beneficial, although the clinical evidence 
remains insufficient. Fast protein (for example, whey pro-
tein) may be beneficial compared to slow protein (for ex-
ample, casein protein), and protein of animal origin may 
be better than plant based protein in promoting muscle 
mass. 

Leucine, Branched-Chain Amino Acids, and β-HMB

Studies have suggested that varying compositions of 
amino acids and parameters in terms of absorbance in 
dietary protein may affect anabolic characteristics.45,46) 
Previous mechanism studies have suggested that leucine, 
a branched-chain amino acid (BCAAs: leucine, isoleucine, 
and valine), might be the key to stimulate MPS via tar-
geting of the mTOR system; this mechanistic hypothesis 
has been validated in human studies.47,48) However, the 
clinically meaningful benefits of BCAA supplementation 
remains elusive, with controversial effects of BCAAs or 
leucine supplementation in terms of a beneficial net pro-
tein balance.49,50) In a study that administered a 20 g bolus 
of labeled casein protein with or without 2.5 g of crystal-
line leucine, the postprandial MPS was higher for leucine 
co-administration in older men (mean age, 74 years).51) 
However, in a study that administered long-term leucine 
supplementation to older men (mean age, 71 years), 2.5 
g of leucine provided with each meal for 3 months was 
not associated with either increased muscle mass or leg 
strength at the end of the study period.52)

 β-hydroxy-β-methylbutyrate (β-HMB), a metabolite of 
leucine endogenously produced in myocytes that simulates 
MPS through various mechanisms (MAPK/ERK, PI3K/Akt, 
and mTOR pathways), has been a recent research interest 
with respect to its possible beneficial effects in preserving 
muscle mass and strength in older adults.22,53,54) In a small 
study of older adults with SPPB scores of 9 or higher, dai-
ly supplementation with 3 g β-HMB was associated with 
less lean mass loss following a 10-day bed rest,55) although 
without significant functional benefits. In a recent sys-
tematic review, β-HMB was associated with improvement 
in lean mass, albeit without significant efficacy in muscle 
function.56) Ongoing clinical studies to assess the effects 
of β-HMB will provide further evidence of its potentially 
beneficial role in muscle mass and physical performance 
in older people (NCT02679742, NCT02043171).

Absorption Characteristics and Intake Patterns of Pro-
teins

Researchers have studied the effects of the differential ab-
sorption properties of dietary proteins on muscle mass reg-
ulation. In older adults, postprandial aminoacidemia and 
leucine flux and oxidation were greater for whey protein 
(so-called ‘fast’ protein) meals compared to those for ca-
sein protein (so-called ‘slow’ protein) meals.57,58) Clinically 
in healthy older adults, Walrand et al.59) assessed a 10-day 
protein supplementation, reporting that soluble milk pro-
teins (‘fast’ protein) were better than casein protein (‘slow’ 
proteins) in terms of overcoming anabolic resistance asso-
ciated with aging. Considering this evidence, ‘fast’ protein 
consumption in older adults may help to better preserve 
muscle mass.
 Recently, researchers have hypothesized that evenly 
spreading the total daily protein intake throughout the 
day would benefit the preserving of muscle health in older 
adults. This hypothesis has been based on the observa-
tion that the majority of protein intake occurred in dinner 
meals.60) However, a study on protein feeding patterns in 
healthy young women61) showed no differences in nitrogen 
balance and whole body protein turnover between pulse 
(protein intake mainly in 1 meal) and spread (dividing dai-
ly protein intake over 4 meals) intake patterns in 2-week 
experimental periods. A randomized clinical trial per-
formed in 20 healthy older adults (52 to 75 years of age) 
in an acute period (4 days) of protein meal intake revealed 
that the quantity but not the pattern of dietary protein 
intake determined the net protein accretion.62) Similarly, 
a more recent randomized clinical study60) showed that 8 
weeks of even or uneven intake distributions of 1.1 g/kg/
day of protein resulted in no differences in muscle ana-
bolic responses and strength and function in healthy older 
people. Based on this evidence, we recommend that older 
people increase their daily protein intake and that ancil-
lary strategies to modify protein absorption characteristics, 
and dietary patterns might be considered.

Protein Sources 

Milk- and soy-based proteins have been widely used for 
supplementation. Although both have capped scores of 
100 in terms of protein digestibility-corrected amino acid 
score (PDCAAS), there have been controversies regarding 
the varying effects on amino acid accretion in skeletal 
muscle according to the sources of dietary protein.63-65) In 
an acute study of healthy younger people that compared 
amino acid incorporation between soy- and milk-protein 
supplements after resistance exercise, the net amino acid 
balance and protein fractional synthesis rate in muscles 
were higher for milk consumption than that for soy con-
sumption.66) In a recent study using stable isotope amino 
acid tracers to measure whole body protein kinetics in 
older people, an egg-based isocaloric and isonitrogenous 
breakfast meal was associated with less protein breakdown 
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and better net protein balance compared to those of a 
cereal-based control breakfast meal.67) The results of these 
studies support the hypothesis that protein source and 
quality may affect net protein accretion.

ARE THERE SYNERGISTIC BENEFITS OF EXERCISE 
AND NUTRITION?

Summary: Evidence has shown that combining timely 
exercise and protein intake may synergistically stimulate 
MPS, leading to improved muscle mass and strength in 
older people.

 MPS have been shown to increase up to 48 hours after 
resistance exercise in healthy adults.68) However, net pro-
tein balance, although improved compared to that in the 
basal nonexercise period, was still negative, due to muscle 
protein breakdown (MPB) exceeding MPS throughout the 
entire experimental time period.68) A subsequent physi-
ological study showed that combining resistance exercise 
with 6 g EAA drink versus a flavored placebo drink69) 
consumed 1 hour and 3 hours after exercise showed that 
EAAs with carbohydrates stimulated MPS but had no ef-
fect on MPB when compared to those for the placebo 
drink.
 In clinical intervention studies, Tieland et al.70) used 
a progressive resistance exercise program for 6 months 
with supplementary protein (15 g twice daily) or placebo 
in prefrail/frail older people (mean baseline body mass 
index [BMI] of 28.5 kg/m2). In this study, lean mass gain 
was observed only in the protein supplementation group, 
although there was no statistically significant treatment 
(protein supplement) effect on physical performance. An-
other study by Chalé et al.71) compared the effects of whey 
protein concentrate to that of an isocaloric control on 
muscle mass and physical performance when combined 
with a progressive high-intensity resistance exercise in 
mobility-limited older adults (mean baseline BMI of 27.0 
kg/m2). In this study, the total body lean mass increased 
by 1.3% in the whey protein group and by 0.6% in the 
control group, although the difference was not statistically 
significant. There was no statistically significant difference 
in before-after changes between groups in terms of physi-
cal performance. 
 Kim et al.72) assessed the differential effects of exercise 
and amino acid supplementation on muscle strength in a 
2×2 randomized controlled trial in older, sarcopenic Japa-
nese women (mean baseline BMI of 18.7 kg/m2). In this 
3-month study, only the combined exercise and amino 
acid group had significantly better knee extension strength 
than that of the health education group in post hoc analy-
sis between 4 groups, suggesting the possible synergistic 
effects of amino acid supplementation and exercise. In 
contrast to 2 previous studies from western countries, the 
lower baseline BMI in this Asian study may be attribut-
able to the synergistic role of amino acid supplementation 

and exercise. Similarly, in a Korean multicomponent study 
incorporating exercise, nutrition, and geriatric assessment 
in rural community-dwelling older people with social vul-
nerability,40) lower BMI (<27 kg/m2) was associated with 
a better response to the intervention, suggesting that the 
beneficial effect of nutritional support would be greater in 
people with protein nutrition deficits when combined with 
exercise.35) 
 With varying results from individual studies, Cermak 
et al.73) combined 22 randomized controlled trials includ-
ing 680 young and older adults to assess the efficacy of 
protein supplementation in augmenting the effects of re-
sistance exercise. The pooled analysis revealed that protein 
supplementation was associated with improvements in fat-
free mass and leg press strength when compared to those 
for a placebo after resistance exercise in both young and 
older adults. Based on this evidence, combining protein 
intake with appropriate exercise may synergistically im-
prove muscle mass and strength in older adults. 

HOW TO DEAL WITH OLDER PATIENTS WITH ACUTE 
OR CHRONIC DISEASES? 

Summary: For geriatric patients with acute or chronic dis-
eases, tailored approaches for specific patients are recom-
mended.

Acute Illness and Hospitalization 

Nutritional support for older adults with acute illness and 
hospitalization should be tailored to their specific clinical 
situations. Hospitalized situations often make appropriate 
and sufficient protein intake difficult. However, studies 
suggest that sufficient protein and calorie supplementation 
may be beneficial in cases of acute illness with catabolic 
status. A study in Korea on nutritional status based on 
the Geriatric Nutritional Risk index showed that a poor 
baseline nutritional status in hospitalized patients was as-
sociated with worse 28-day mortality.74) However, to our 
knowledge, no study in Korea has assessed protein intake 
and clinical outcomes in acute or critical illness. 

Chronic Kidney Disease

In older adults with class 1 to 2 chronic kidney disease 
(CKD, estimated glomerular filtration rate [eGFR] >60 mL/
min/1.73 m2), a protein intake similar to that of healthy 
older people appears to be safe, with no notable literature-
based evidence to suggest protein restriction in this popu-
lation. The 2012 Kidney Disease Improving Global Out-
comes (KDIGO) guideline indicated that there appears to 
be no benefit in restricting protein intake to less than 0.8 
g/kg/day based on clinical trials.75) However, the KDIGO 
suggested to avoid high protein intake (>1.3 g/kg per day) 
in adults with CKD at risk of progression. The PROT-AGE 
group suggested that a protein intake of >0.8 g/kg per day 
is safe with GFR monitoring in CKD patients with an eGFR 
of 30–60 mL/min/1.73 m2,25) and that protein intake should 
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be limited to 0.8 g/kg per day in patients with an eGFR 
<30 mL/min/1.73 m2. 
 On the other hand, patients undergoing hemodialysis or 
peritoneal dialysis do not have to prevent progression of 
CKD, with ongoing catabolic pressure by dialysis. There-
fore, in these patients, experts recommend that the protein 
intake should be maintained at >1.8 g/kg per day.25) Since 
physical frailty is common and associated with adverse 
outcomes in patients with CKD,76-78) more studies on this 
issue in Korea are required to develop population-based 
recommendations. 

Liver Cirrhosis

The prevalence and mortality due to liver cirrhosis are 
higher in Korea compared to those in western countries.79) 
Therefore, the issue of dietary protein intake should be 
addressed in Korea, since liver cirrhosis is a well-known 
clinical condition for which either access or insufficient  
intake may be harmful for clinical outcomes of the pa-
tients.
 Liver cirrhosis is an intriguing clinical condition in 
older adults. On the one hand, protein intake should be 
restricted in patients with advanced disease to prevent he-
patic encephalopathy.80) On the other hand, malnutrition is 
one of the most frequent clinical problems in liver cirrho-
sis and sarcopenia is directly associated with poor clinical 
outcomes in cirrhotic patients.80,81) With these clinical is-
sues, the Japan Society of Hepatology recently published 
the first guideline for sarcopenia in patients with liver dis-
eases.82) Regarding protein support in this population, the 
few studies have focused mostly on BCAAs83-85) rather than 
on total protein intake. However, the authors did not find 
any clinical research on protein intake in older cirrhotic 
patients in Korea.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 
FURTHER RESEARCH

This joint committee of Sarcopenia-Frailty Study group 

of the Korean Geriatric Society and the Korean Nutrition 
Society made evidence-based recommendations regarding 
dietary protein intake to prevent or delay sarcopenia in 
Korean older adults, as summarized in Table 1. We noted 
that older people are consuming suboptimal amounts of 
dietary protein considering the protein requirements to 
support muscle mass and performance in Korea. Although 
developed countries have been accumulating research-
based evidence to guide dietary intake in both healthy 
older people and people with comorbidities, we noted that 
the research is insufficient in developing evidence-based 
guidelines for protein intake in the Korean older popula-
tion. We posit that there should be more well-designed, 
prospective studies on protein intake in older people of 
Korea in terms of (1) the amount of daily protein intake; 
(2) the effects of varying proteins characteristics, amino 
acids, or amino acid analogues; (3) the synergistic benefits 
of combining resistance exercise and protein supplements; 
and (4) the effect of dietary protein intake on various 
clinical conditions. Based on these studies to be conducted 
in the future, we have to promote public awareness of the 
importance of sufficient daily protein intake to prevent or 
at least delay the development and progression of sarco-
penia and the frailty spectrum.
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